Abstract. In the paper the thermal characterization of friction stir welding processes (FSW) of aluminium alloys is presented. In particular both embedded thermocouples and a thermography analysis were utilized in order to acquire the temperature vs. time curves in point of interests of the joints and the temperature distributions, respectively. Such kind of results are very important in order to investigate the material conditions during the FSW process.
Introduction
Friction stir welding (FSW) is a solid state weld process, firstly proposed at the beginning of the nineties, in which a specially designed rotating tool characterized by a properly shaped pin-end is inserted into the adjoining edges of the sheets to be welded with a proper nuting angle and then moved all along the joint. Actually an heat flux is generated by frictional forces work and plastic deformation one; no material melting is observed during the process [1] . Furthermore, as the tool moves, material is forced to flow around the tool in a quite complex flow pattern [2] : assuming for sake of simplicity a null nuting angle, a single point of the material at the tool contact surface moves along a cycloid curve.
Several researched were aimed to investigate what happens at a microstructural scale in the joint section [3, 4] . Actually, considering a section of the joint normal to the tool movement direction, an asymmetric metal flow is obtained. In particular an advancing side and a retreating one are observed: the former is characterized by the "positive" composition of the tool feed rate and of the peripheral tool velocity; on the contrary, in the latter the two velocity vectors are opposite. Overall, the tool action determines the material softening and, what is more, the metal flux which allows the blanks welding.
A detailed observation of the material microstructure in the joint section allows also to individuate a few different areas: the so called parent material in which no material deformation has occurred, the heat affected zone (HAZ) in which material has undergone a thermal cycle which has modified the microstructure and/or the mechanical properties, a thermo-mechanically affected zone (TMAZ) in which the material has been plastically deformed by the tool, and the heat flux has also exerted some influence on the material. Finally, at the core of the welding the so called nugget is found out; it is a recrystallized area in which the original grain and subgrain boundaries appear to be replaced with fine, equiaxed recrystallized grains characterized by a nominal dimension of few mm. Some of the authors already showed that the joint resistance is strongly related to the nugget area extension [5] .
Actually the effectiveness of the obtained joint is strongly affected by several operating parameters [6, 7] ; in particular geometrical parameters such as the height and the shape of the pin and the shoulder surface of the tool have got a relevant influence both on the metal flow and on the heat generation due to friction forces. Furthermore the force superimposed on the rotating tool during the process itself has to be chosen, since the generated pressure on the tool shoulder surface and under the pin end determines the heat generation during the process. Finally both rotating speed and feed rate have to be properly chosen in order to obtain effective joints.
In the paper the experimental devices used in order to thermally characterize the FSW process of butt joints is presented. In particular both embedded thermocouples and a infrared thermovision system were utilized in order to acquire both local temperature histories and temperature distribution during the welding processes. Several tests were developed at the varying of the most important process parameters, namely the tool rotating speed and the tool feed rate. Furthermore, mixed joints utilizing two different aluminum alloys were executed, too. The obtained results have to be considered as a starting experimental database to be utilized in order to fully characterize the FSW process and to develop the proper tuning of a FEM numerical model through an inverse approach.
The experimental procedures
The carried out experiments were aimed to obtain butt joints by FSW. A properly designed vertical clamping fixture was built up and utilized in order to fix the specimens to be welded on a milling machine (Fig. 1) . Once the sheets were blocked on the fixture, the welding was executed sinking the tool into the adjoining edges and then moving it vertically along the joint line. The steel plates composing the fixtures where finished at the grinding machine in order to assure an uniform pressure distribution on the fixed specimens. The choice of a vertical clamping fixture was determined by the necessity to acquire the temperature distribution by the thermo-vision system; actually, due the different emissivity of the H13 steel tool, an image post-processing should be developed in order to obtain the temperature distribution in a front view. Furthermore, utilizing an horizontal fixture, an orthogonal image acquisition is impossible because of the main head of the milling machine. As shown in Fig. 1 , the back plate of the fixture was characterized by two slots separated by a steel bridge. This assured that during the FSW processes, placing the sheets edges corresponding to the steel bridge, no break through phenomena were observed.
As far as the utilized tool is regarded, it was made in H13 steel quenched at 1020 °C, characterized by a 52 HRc hardness; a cylindrical pin was used with the following geometrical characteristics: pin diameter equal to 3.00mm and pin height equal to 2.80mm. Finally the shoulder diameter was equal to 10mm. The utilized base material was an AA 6082 T6 aluminum alloy in 3mm thick sheets, characterized by a yield stress of 280MPa and an ultimate tensile stress (UTSb) of 319MPa. The material showed a microhardness equal to 120 HV and grain dimensions of about 80 µm. The sheets were reduced in square specimens of 100mm edges.
The experimental fixture ( Fig. 2 ) was completed by a data acquisition system made of a thermocouples data processing and by a thermo-vision system. In the next of the present paragraph a few detail about such devices are given. For each joint, two thermocouples were embedded into the sheets, the first at a distance of 6mm from the welding line and the second at 8mm as shown in Fig. 3 . It should be observed that the closer thermocouples was placed just 1mm far away from the tool shoulder edge. In this way, two temperature histories were acquired and what is more a few considerations on the thermal gradient occurring during the FSW processes between the two measurement points could be developed. In particular Chromel-Alumel thermocouples were utilized characterized by a fibreglass external protection and a measurement range between -200° and 1360°. A measurement delay of 2ms was certified. The thermocouples were embedded in 0.7mm diameter holes at a depth of 2.5mm.
Fig. 3. Embedded thermocouples in FSW joint
An infra-red video-camera with a MCT IR sensor was utilized. It was placed at the back of the fixture as described before. The acquiring system assured a measurement range between -10° and 1200° and a temperature resolution at 30° of ±0.12 [K] . The obtained images were characterized by 360 x 240 pixels. For each test several subsequent temperature distribution images were taken all along the process.
It should be observed that the thermo-vision system was properly tuned determining the actual emission coefficient of the AA6082-T6 aluminum alloy. Such calibration was developed in a preliminary set of experiments comparing the temperature histories given by the thermocouples with the temperature distributions. The comparison was developed in terms of maximum reached temperature at different process conditions, i.e. for different values of the most important process parameters. The observed error was minimized through a regression procedure obtaining an average emission coefficient for the aluminum of 0.122.
As far as the thermal characterization of the joints is regarded, five different FSW processes (namely FSW1-5) of butt joints were carry out utilizing the following fixed operative parameters:
nuting: θ  = 2°; tool sinking: ∆h = 2.90mm.
Furthermore the following experimental plan (Fig. 4) was developed for the variation of tool rotation speed R (715, 1040, 1500 rpm) and tool feed rate V f (100, 143, 200mm/min). Each experiment was repeated three times and both thermocouples and thermo-vision system were utilized to get the thermal characterization of the FSW processes.
The obtained results
First of all the results obtained with the embedded thermocouples are reported. In Fig. 5 the temperature histories occurring for the indicated operative conditions (FSW4, FSW5 and FSW2), are reported, respectively. It should be observed that the presented results are referred to decreasing specific thermal contribution conditions [5] ; as expected, in the tested processes the maximum temperature values increase at the increasing of the tool rotation speed (R) and at the same time a larger shape of the temperature curve is observed for low values of the tool feed rate. In order to better highlight the correlation between the conferred thermal power and the process parameters a further parameter was defined depending by the maximum reached temperature and also by the shape of the temperature curve. In particular for each curve and for a fixed temporal interval, the area value underneath the temperature curve was measured; it should be observed that the maximum temperature value of each curve was taken as middle point of the fixed temporal interval. In this way, for each curve the average temperature value in the fixed time interval was evaluated. The averages temperatures are reported vs. the R/V f ratio in the next Fig. 6 , utilizing such variable as representative of the conferred thermal power; all the obtained data are reported for both the thermocouples placed at 6mm from the welding line and the ones at 8mm. A linear trend of the average temperature is observed at the varying of the conferred thermal power. It was observed that the measured temperature both at 8mm and at 6mm from the welding line were quite low; in other words a pronounced softening of the material is definitively expected but no melting phenomena are forecasted. In order to acquire temperature data regarding the nugget zone of the joint section further tests were developed embedding the thermocouples in the welding line in order to measure the maximum temperature locally reached just at the arrival of the tool pin. In Fig. 8 the obtained results for the FSW5 joint are reported; it was observed that at 6mm from the welding line a maximum temperature of about 327°C is reached (Fig.7) while in the welding line a maximum temperature of 474°C was measured just before that the thermocouple was broken by the tool pin action. Again, a temperature lower than melting one was acquired; it should be observed that such temperature is not the highest reached during the FSW since the tool action locally determines a further heat flux due to the plastic deformation work.
As far as the infrared camera results are regarded, as was mentioned in the former paragraph, a preliminary experimental activity was developed in order to determine the correct emissivity coefficient to be utilized for the aluminum. Then, the thermo-vision system was utilized with the described clamping fixture in order to investigate the temperature distributions occurring during the FSW processes once the steady state conditions are reached, at the varying of the most relevant process parameters, namely R and V f . In the next Fig. 8 (a-e) In the former Figure the asymmetry of the temperature distributions is highlighted; it should be observed that, in fact, the differences in metal flow between advancing side and retreating one determine a uneven heat flux in the two joint edges. Furthermore the obtained results permit to point out the temperature distribution at the bottom of the FSW joints depending on the variation of the R and V f process parameters. In other words at the varying of the conferred thermal power, as expected, both the maximum local temperatures values and the temperature distribution, change in a consistent manner.
These thermal information were correlated to the obtained results in terms of joints resistance and microstructure. In particular for each developed test the so called specific thermal contribution (STC) [5] was calculated. Such index, which is defined as the ratio between the electrical power absorbed by the milling machine and the tool feed rate, allows to sum up the effects of all the used process variables in terms of thermal flux conferred to the developed joint. Furthermore for each test micro observations were developed, preparing, polishing, hetching with Keller reagent and finally observing the specimens with a light microscope. In this way, the different material zones, and in particular the nugget, were highlighted [5] . In particular for each joint the extension of the nugget area and the width of such material zone at the horizontal symmetry plane were measured. Finally for each joint the mechanical resistance was investigated through tensile tests and the obtained results were expressed in terms of UTS of the obtained joints as percentage of the base material (UTS/UTS b ). In the next table 1 the average obtained results are reported for FSW4, FSW5 and FSW2 process conditions. It should be observed that the acquired thermal data are consistent with former results obtained by some of the authors [5] . Furthermore, in FSW2 process conditions, an insufficient value of thermal flux is conferred to the joint and a tunnel defect appears as shown in the corresponding macro.
Finally, in the next Figure 9 the acquired temperature distributions for three different mixed joints obtained in the FSW5 process conditions, are shown. Fig. 9 . The temperature distributions for the mixed joints (FSW5) AA2024-T4, AA6082-T6 and AA7075-T6 specimens were welded by the friction stir process in order to obtain joints made by two different alloys. Such kind of test is very interesting from the metallurgical point of view since the material flux in the transverse section of the joint can be highlighted on the basis of the evolutions of the two different parent materials. What is more, the different thermo-mechanical behaviour of the two materials involved in the joint can be AA6082_AA2024 AA6082_AA7075 AA7075_AA2024
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Overall, it can be stated that the two devices utilized to characterize the FSW butt joint from the thermal point of view, namely the embedded thermocouples and the thermo-vision system, are effective and permit to highlight the thermal flux conferred to the joint for a given process configuration, i.e. for a given set of process parameters. Such thermal characterization of the FSW process is very useful in order to properly tune a FEM model of the process itself; actually a fully coupled thermo-mechanical 3D numerical model is required for the simulation of the FSW process and several parameters both numerical and thermo-physical have to be properly chosen. The experimental data regarding the thermal characterization of the process can be properly utilized in order to improve the FEM model by an inverse approach.
Summary
In the paper the thermal characterization of the FSW process of AA6082-T6 butt joints is presented. Both embedded thermocouples and a thermo-vision system were utilized in order to get local temperature histories and temperature distributions at the bottom of the joints. The influence of the most relevant process parameters, namely the tool rotating speed and its feed rate, on the conferred thermal power and then on the reached temperature levels was investigated. The thermal observations were correlated to both the mechanic and metallurgical properties of the obtained joints. The obtained results can be utilized as experimental database for an inverse approach aimed to the proper tuning of the FEM model of the FSW process.
